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Premier Prizm Solutions, LLC and Prizm Solutions in Medical Management, Inc. (PPS), headquartered in
Marlton, New Jersey, are pleased to announce the appointment of Linda Diekmann, RN, BA, CCP-CPC,
the original founder of Prizm Solutions in Medical Management, as the PPS Group’s Chairman and
President. Through Diekmann’s buy-out of Michael Kennedy and Neil Herbst, she is now PPS’s sole
shareholder. Through this change in management structure and ownership, Diekmann wants to position
the PPS Group as the foremost medical management services provider and technology product
development group in the personal injury and automobile insurance sector. In achieving this objective,
Diekmann said: “This restructuring is not simply an at the top change, but also a companywide initiative
where all services and technology product development functions are now located and executed in the
Marlton location, with the full interaction of all key departmental managers. This will include the further
enhancement of PPS’s proprietary “Nextrum” technology.”
This restructuring will be based upon preserving and enhancing the existing high quality of the PPS
Group’s medical management services and products, and preserving the already existing personalized
client service contacts which clients have come to know and trust using the same methods. PPS
continues to maintain our high regarded Doctor Panel and relationships in the Insurance Industry.
Clients, please feel free to contact your PPS Account Manager with any comments or questions, or any
enhancements to our services and products which you require.
About Premier Prizm Solutions
The Premier Prizm Solutions Group is a leading medical management provider which offers its subject
matter expertise and products in arbitration support, audits, bill review, case management, code review,
film review, IME, Peer/PRO review, Pre-Certification and Utilization Review. PPS is recognized as a leader
and innovator in the medical management field for providing extensive services in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, New York and Florida, as well as other states, for the nation’s top insurance carriers.
PPS’ unique approach to customer service allows our clients work with a dedicated account manager
who learns their business model and work flows. Annually, PPS presents a formal year-end review, this
is an opportunity for our clients to receive the valuable information their medical management statics.
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10 East Stow Road Suite 100
Marlton, NJ 08053
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About Linda Diekmann
Diekmann earned her Bachelor's in Psychology from Rutgers University and then went on to attend
Virginia Community College, where she earned her degree in Nursing. Her career as a Registered Nurse
included clinical oversight in cardiac care units, as well as positions in home care. Diekmann’s clinical
education, training and experience provided her with the opportunity to engage in utilization review and
medical management services. During her over 30 years of experience, she earned certifications in
utilization review (CPUR) and utilization management (CPUM), as well as a certification in professional
coding (CPC) and a certified coding professional (CCP).
Diekmann’s unique background and hands-on professional experience has resulted in her exceptional
skills for the development and implementation of state-of-the-art customer service initiatives, workflow
analysis, staffing and training models, Quality Assurance programs and medical management software
for Premier Prizm Solutions. Today, Diekmann is widely regarded as one of the foremost leaders and
innovators in the automobile insurance claims industry. She is also two-time winner of the Annual
Success Award from the Small Business Association for utilization of technology to improve efficiencies
and workflow processes.
In December 2013, Diekmann was interviewed on a special edition of the Executive Leaders Radio show,
titled “What a Woman CEO Brings to the Table”. This program featured four senior executives of
companies in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. The program is designed to show the human side
of a top executive and their success due to passion, pride, integrity and hard work. To listen to the
interview: http://executiveleadersradio.com/shows/greater-philadelphia-leaders/12-06-2013.aspx. In
addition, Diekmann serves on the NJ SBDC Rutgers- Camden Advisory Board.

